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sure to land in your inbox!
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Grand Rapids Hall of Fame
Detroit Hall of Fame
Flint Hall of Fame

Happy Thanksgiving to
ALL!

Stay Connected

Month, Day 20XX 
Dear Merry,

Welcome to the very first EMAIL version of the Ten Pin
Topics.
For many years, the MWBA has printed this publication
(Thanks, Sue McCormick), however, with the costs of
printing and mailing, we are hoping to save money, and reach
many more of our bowlers.
We are excited about this new method of communication,
and look forward to your comments. We do however,
appreciate your patience as we learn to utilize this new
process, finding better ways to keep you informed on what is
going on at the state level, and are able to publicize more of
the events you send us.   
 
Going forward, Articles for consideration should be sent
to:
Email address: tenpintopics@gmail.com
Snail mail: MWBA/ Ten Pin Topics - PO BOX 217 -
Grandville, MI 49468 0217

JUST A REMINDER: State tournament entries
are due no later than January 2013

With the holidays fast approaching that time won't be
long!!
 
For those of you that may not have joined us in the last
few years - we've missed you and want you back!
 
Competition is now conducted in three different
handicapped average divisions
Optional Scratch events are also available
First place is $700 per person per event - (based on 1300
team entries)
 
Hope to see you there!
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Grand Rapids Hall of Fame - 2012

Congratulations to Valerie Sochanek and Mary Milligan on their
induction into the 2012 Greater Grand Rapids Bowling Hall of
Fame
 
Val served as a color analyst for the WOOD TV Bowling
Doubles competition that was on air in the 1980's. Val took over
this position when Marion Ladewig stepped down. Val has a
career high average of 219 with a high series of 792 and three
300 games along with numerous City and State titles.
 
Mary's career high average is 221, with a high series of 812 and
five 300 games. Mary had the first 800 series rolled by women in
Grand Rapids history. She also has numerous City and State titles.
 
Mary & Val were part of a 3 men and 2 women team that set the national team score record of 3701
in 2000. This score is still the 3rd highest ever rolled.

Metro Detroit Hall of Fame 2012

Michele Ewald's career started as a youth bowler when she
won 21 Michigan Junior Masters Association (MJMA) tiles: 15
junior tournament Bowling Association of Ohio (JBTA) titles; was
names MJMA Bowler of the year in 1995 and 1996 and was
names JTBA Bowler of the Year in 1996.
In 1991 she became the first female youth to bowl a 300 game in
Detroit and only the second female youth in Michigan.
In 1993 she was honored with the Michigan WBA Star of
tomorrow award and the Women's International Bowling
Congress Alberta E Crowe Star of Tomorrow award in 1996.
One in the adult ranks, she has amassed five Michigan State
Women's tiles, four in team event and one in doubles: 13 Detroit Women's tiles, ( 7 team, 3
doubles, 2 singles and 1 all events crown); and three Detroit Queens titles.
Eight times she has been name to the Detroit Al City team, five first team and 3 second team
honors. Three times she has been named as captain of the all-city teams.
Here high career average is a 232, she has twenty- one 300 games and five 800 series with an 823
as her high.

Hall of Fame 2012

Karen Aagesen began bowling at the age of 9 with the Girl
Scouts.
She continued to bowl through the Flint junior program winning
many awards,bowling a  High game of 290/ high series 774. She
also received the Michigan Women's Bowling association "Star
of tomorrow" scholarship.
When Karen moved up to the adult leagues, she joined a scratch
league and there met many of her "soon to be" lifelong friends.
She also, over the years, joined several other leagues and was
Secretary and/or treasurer on some. She bowled on many 1st
place teams in the city tournaments and was also a member of
2001-2002 All Star team.
She served on the Flint Women's Bowling association as a director for many years, becoming a
certified lane inspector. She served on many committees and attended both State and National
meetings.
She bowled a 300 game, in the doubles portion of the Owosso 600 tournament in 2001, with her
partner Mary Porzondek. They took home the first place title in the doubles actual.
After being diagnosed with Multiple sclerosis in 2004 she continued to bowl until 2010. During this
time she returned to college and became a Licensed Physical Therapist Assistant with the hopes of
being able to inspire and motivate people with injuries or disabilities.
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 Bowling has brought much joy to her life, and the friendships she has made over the years are the
strongest and most precious a person could ever ask for. 
 

Thank you!
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Holiday greetings

Hall of Fame

State Mixed Tournament

Things to do

 
...Fill out entries for:State
   & Midwest tournaments
 
...Associations make
selections for delegates
state meeting
 
.....Wrap the presents
 
 

 

....Bake the Cookies for 
"you know who" 
  
 

December, 2012   

Dear Merry,

We hope your holidays are filled with love, laughter, friends and
family.....and, of course, a great bowling game or two!  
  

 

Holiday Greetings From your Michigan 
State Board of Directors........
 

 
 
 

    
 
 
Back row:
Back row: Martha Boron, Sue Milligan, Carol Thayer, Sharon Paul, Karen Russell
Middle row: Jane Ryefield, Jan Matson, Shirley Bowman, Joyce Allen, Ann Block
Front row: Karen Newell, Sue McCormick, Patricia Russell, Sharon Schildroth, Merry
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Merry Christmas to all
Here's hoping Santa
brings you
A NEW bowling ball!
 
 

Stay Connected

DeBoer
Martha Boron, Sue Milligan, Carol Thayer, Sharon Paul, Karen

Russel

Back row: Martha Boron, Sue Milligan, 
 
 
 UPDATE ON BVL donations
 
 
MI Brown City Lapeer USBC  $          250.00
MI Flat Rock Monroe USBC WBA (Michigan)  $            50.00
MI Flint Flint USBC WBA  $            50.00
MI Gladwin Gladwin-Beaverton USBC BA  $            50.00
MI Munith Greater Jackson USBC  $        2,100.00
MI Sheridan Greenville USBC WBA  $          100.00

 
  
 
 

Hall of Fame presentations

    
 
Ann Roznowski - Bay City Hall of Fame
Ann has been a solid competitor for many years in Bay City.
She has made the Women's Top Ten average list four times
and was on All city teams for 14 years. With a high game of
299, high series of 792, and a 208 high average, and has twelve
700 counts to her credit.
Ann is a well-known figure when it comes to coaching both
Youth and High School bowling. For the past 10 years she has
been a youth coach and continues to serve in that capacity.
She has been a High School coach for 10 years and was
named Division (2) coach of the Year in 2008 and Bay City
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Times Coach of the Year in 2010/2011. In 2012 Ann was also
inducted into the Michigan High School Interscholastic Bowling
Coaches Association Hall of Fame.
 
***********************************************************************

   
 
 
Colleen Bender- Frankenmuth-Vassar Hall of Fame
One of the very few women to have ever rolled a 300 game in
the Thumb area (January 2002 in Reese), Colleen "Coke"
Bender continues to excel in the game she has loved since she
was a teenager. Bowling has been an important part of her life
in other ways as well. She and her husband Vern were bowling
while they were dating, and they still continue to participate in
mixed leagues together. Her husband also has a perfect game
to his credit and both of them have recorded  a 700 series. Here
long list of bowling accomplishments dates all the way back to
1977, when she was part of the winning handicap doubles entry
in the Saginaw City Tournament. That list also includes
numerous league championships and the winning score in the
Vassar 600 Club tournament in 2003.
 
 

State Mixed Doubles and Team Tournament
 
 
 
After running this tournament for 7 years, Frank and Edrie
Peters, decided it is time to "RETIRE". Frank let us know," it
has been a pleasure working with everyone, the friendships
that they made, will never be forgotten". 
 Thank you Frank and Edrie !
 
New Tournament manager is Ella Sharp, from Bay City. Ella
has been involved for a number of years as a league secretary
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and is Bay City's Association manager, which she is giving up
this year; we welcome Ella and are looking forward to "meeting"
her at next year's tournament -which will be held at Ionia Bowl,
weekends in October.
 
 
The State Mixed Doubles tournament standings:
Actual Team
DGK 2524 - Lansing
Morgan & Co 2459- Wyoming
3-6-9 2400-Marshall
Handicap Team
Flaming Butterflies 2922 -Manitou Beach
Marshall Lanes # 7 2912- Marshall

Ghetto Bros. # 2 2878-Ypsilanti
 

Actual Doubles
Cynhtia Rohraff-Leroy Wellwood  1325- AnnArbor
George Ann Howell-Ralph Meisner 1307- Waterford
Lynda McKnight-Brian Priano  1252-Detroit
Doubles Handicap
George Ann Howell-Ralph Meisner 1533-Waterford
Magalene Hershey-Antonio  1495-Inkster
Lindy & Richard Loughlin 1452-Jackson
Actual All-Events-Men  
Micheal Atkins 1438-Pontiac
William Bishop 1412- Mason
Kevin Keen 1409-Marshall
Handicap All-Events-Men  
Antonio Smith 1520-Inkster
Bob Longrey 1513-Marshall
Kevin Keen 1499-Marshall
Actual All-Events-Women  
Laura Kwiecien 1330--Lansing
Kristy Kerr 1281-Saginaw
Cherylle Secl-Cross 1226-Marne
Handicap All-Events -Women  
Dawn Fisher 1516-Palyma
Patty Molloy 1488Snover
Dimitria Madlock 1473-Detroit

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michigan Womens Bowling Association | | tenpintopics@gmail.com | http://www.miwba.com
1774 Porter SW

Wyoming, MI 49519
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Senior Queen's Tournament

Bvl News

Susan G Komen

 

 

Side Heading

  
Time to decorate the tree!

Stay Connected

December, 2012   

 Dear Merry,
 
 
 
In this issue you can see the results of our Senior Queens tournament. This
tournament is not for "sissy seniors" and you won't see a lot of "blue" hair.  This
is a very competitive tournament, but with much laughter and meeting of old
friends. Ladies, if you admit to being over 50 and want a challenge, be sure and
put this tournament on your calendar for next year...First weekend in
November.
 
It is that time of year, when we especially think of the things we can do for
others. So we are proud to be offering articles on two of our favorite charities,
BVL and the Susan G Komen foundation.
 
Tips:  by clicking on the tabs at the top you can visit the MWBA website for
information you may need. 

 

Senior Queens Tournament 
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The eight finalists - Back-row: Melany Barrett, Paw Paw, Carole
Morgan, Wyoming, Kim Kopf, Battle Creek, Dora Nettleman, Eaton
Rapids and Mary Daymon, Muskegon. Front row - Lisa Bakker,
Elmira, Sandra Schultz (Queen) and Marti Marshall, Ypsilanti.

 
The Senior Queens tournament was held November 3rd at
Sherman Lanes in Muskegon.
This tournament is not for the "faint of heart", it is 8 games on
Saturday, with the top 8 qualifiers coming back Sunday morning
and rolling another eight games in head to head format.
 
The winner by 31 pins was Sandra Schultz of Macomb. Sandra
is a first time bowler in the Senior Queens.She is also a 3 time
winner in the regular Queens and is now the 2nd bowler to win in
both tournaments. Last year's winner, Kim Kopf was the first.
 
Sandra is also a member of the MWBA Hall of Fame, inducted
in 2007 for Superior Performance.
High game of the tournament was a 269 tie, rolled by Mary
Daymon of Muskegon and Sandra Schultz.
 
Final standings:
1: Sandra Schultz - 1854
2: Lisa Bakker-Elmira - 1823
3: Melany Barrett- Paw Paw - 1820
4: Carole Morgan- Wyoming -1701
5: Dora Nettleman -Eaton Rapids -1671
6: Kim Kopf- Battle Creek - 1652
7: Martha Marshall- Ypsilanti- 1638
8: Mary Damon- Muskegon - 1546

BVL 
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Libbi Fletcher,from the Metro Detroit association, 
(pictured above with the red/white and blue scarf) serves on the
Board of Directors for USBC. She was given the honor, as part
of the BVL committee (which raises money for recreational
therapy for all Veterans' Hospitals) to attend the recent
commemoration.
 
Sunday morning, November 11, their committee traveled to
Washington DC and was part of the Veteran's day celebration
held at the amphitheater at Arlington National Cemetery. Libbi
carried the BVL flag on behalf of the organization,(she wasn't tall
enough to carry the US Flag....)  and all of the many
associations, bowling centers and industry partners who have
donated, to provide services to all of our veterans through our
VA Hospitals nationwide.
The Marine band played recognizing each arm of the Armed
forces, soldiers and veterans stood and saluted. President
Obama laid a wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
 
Reception afterwards was at the" Women in Military Service
memorial". A museum dedicated to all the women who have
served and continue to serve in our military. Their group met
with Secretary Shinseki and presented him with the check from
last year of over $ 796,000.
 
Michigan ended up in 7th place for state donations...they
recognize FIVE!!!!   We are going to do better.... :) 
 After all: We have 5 VA Hospitals in this state that can benefit
from our fundraising!
Money collected can be designated to one of these hospitals,
but please send donations to the BVL headquarters.
 
Go to www.bowlersforveterans.org  to check out the story of
this great organization. 
*********************************************************
As a side note: West Branch has already started to help. They
recently raised  $1787.00 for the BVL.If a small asssociation can
raise this much, think of what we ALL can do!

 
Pictured : Melanie Harper (Westgate Lanes) Tanya Horan( development
Coordinator of the West Michigan Affiliate of Susan G Komen) and Carole
Morgan( Greater Grand Rapids board of directors)
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2012 State Tournament hosted by Grand Rapids USBC
 
As a way to contribute to the Susan G. Komen foundation, Greater Grand
Rapids USBC "borrowed" an idea used by the Western Wayne County USBC
in the 2011 tournament. They made blankets with pink ribbons and donated the
money to the foundation.
On Thursday June 14 at their awards dinner, they were able to donate
$10,001.00 to the West Michigan Affiliate of Susan G. Komen.
 
Tanya Horan the Development Coordinator was on hand to accept their check
and gave a little insight as to how the money is distributed. 75% of all funds
raised local stay local and 25% goes to national for research. 
 
Per Carole Morgan,"Here in West Michigan we are lucky because the "Van
Andel Research facility" gets that 25%."
 So for Grand Rapids, all the funds stayed local and are granted  to
organizations who give education, screening and treatment.
 
Special thanks go to those who donated their time making the blankets, and of
course, to all the tournament bowlers, and spectators who bought the tickets.
 
 
 ***************************************************************************************
  
 
Ten Pin topics brought to you by:
 Michigan State USBC WBA 
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Things To Do
  
1. Associations:
Scholarship Applications
and Manager of the Year
forms due: Feb 1st.

2. Shovel Snow........

Stay Connected

January 2013 - 4th edition 

Dear Merry,
 
Can you believe we are half way thru January?
.....the holidays went way too fast :)

State tournament begins February 2nd and our honoree is listed below.
  
We have also given you information on "the Manager of the Year"
Doesn't your Association Manager deserve this honor?
  
Scholarships forms are due the first of Feb....see below for more info.
  
And, be sure and click on the "Honor" tab above, you can see all  the
first time 600, 700, 800 series or 300 game honorees for the season.

State Tournament dedication

  
Julie Oczepek
 .

MWBA is proud to dedicate the
2013 tournament to Julie Oczepek
She started bowling in 1982 as a
youth bowler and quit when she
went into high school in
1988.  Julie started back into
bowling when she "had to" take a
PE class in college in 1992.
It was then she realized how
much she missed bowling and
began to really work on her
game.  
She has been coached by three
great coaches: Dan Dorion from
Saginaw Valley State University,
Brian Waliczek, Kingpin Pro Shop
and Sean Klug. Her father, Ron
Oczepek, has also been a big part
of her bowling career. He travels
with her to the majority of
tournaments and leagues....they

are a team; her second set of eyes.   Julie's friends and the rest of her
family have also been very supportive with her career and travel to
support her when they can.
She has been an Advisory Staff Member with Brunswick since 2011 and
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was added to the DV8 Advisory Staff as well in 2012
 

Highlights of Julie's Career:

300 Games - 21
800 Series - 11    858 Highest Series
 
1997-2000            Member of LPBT/PWBA
  
National Tournament Titles

2008-2009 National 300 Club Tournament
 
State Tournament Titles
            2010-2011 Actual All Events Women's State Tournament

2006-2007 Michigan 600 Club Tournament            
            2005-2006 Michigan 600 Club Tournament
            2001-2002 Michigan Queens Tournament

    2005-2006 Michigan Junior Master Association Adult-Junior
Doubles Tournament

 
City Tournaments Titles
         2008-2009 Saginaw 600 Club Tournament
          Several City Tournament Titles
 

City Bowling Recognition
                12 Time Bowler of the Year

National Bowling Recognition
                2005-2006 National High Average Award 237

State Bowling Recognition
2008-2009 Michigan Majors "Rookie of the Year"
2008-2009 First Women in 42 year existence to be the high

qualifier Michigan Majors
2004-2005 Inducted into the Michigan Women's Bowling

Association Hall of Fame
 

Note: On Sunday, January 13, Julie  won the Metro Detroit USBC
Association (MDUSBC) Rip 10 Entertainment Women's event.

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

   
 

Manager of the Year Award

To qualify for this award the Association Manager must have held this
position for the past five years and this includes if she or he was the
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secretary of the association before the USBC merge.

If the President has submitted an application within the past 3 years and
the manager was not selected - we do need you to resubmit their name
again and with updated information.

I can not say enough about this award, because it is such a great honor
to receive it. Your Association Manager is one of the hardest working
people in your association.
These are the items that the Awards and Services Committee rates the
Manager of the Year Award on:
Processing the membership dues to USBC and Michigan State for all
the bowling leagues in their association and if they are submitted within
the 30 days required.
Delegates Credentials sent to the State Association Manager by
January 15th.

Sending in the officer's report 10 days after your annual meeting.
Sending in High Game and High Series award reports to Michigan State
before June 15th   deadline.
Legibility of reports sent to Michigan State USBC WBA.
Completed reports to Michigan State USBC WBA Manager.
Attends Michigan State USBC WBA Convention.
Attends the Clare Workshop.
Submits your association Yearbook to Michigan State USBC WBA
Manager by September 1st.
The number of years as (Secretary) Manager.
We also give bonus points for additional bowling involvements.
 
The nomination forms were mailed on December 1st 2012 and the
deadline date is February 1st 2013.

Nomination forms need to be post marked by February 1st and sent to
Karen I. Russell, Awards and Services, Chair,
2370 Greenwood Rd., Lapeer, Mi 48446.

   
 

Scholarships

Who doesn't want free money?

Deadline for the Michigan State USBC WBA Star of Tomorrow and
Future Leader Scholarships is February 1, 2013.

These scholarships are open to all Senior girls or girls already attending
college. She must also be an active member of a Michigan State USBC
Youth program.

The forms are available on the website, but please make sure they are
filled out completely, as all of the information is needed by the
committee to make their selection.
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FINAL FRAME
It is with a note of sadness that Michigan mourns the
loss of Al Teuber. Al was a true Ambassador for the

sport of bowling.
He was past secretary of the Flint
Men's Bowling association.
He served on the Michigan State
Bowling Association board of
directors for many years,where  he
was a past President and life
member.
For those of us fortunate enough to
have known this wonderful man, we
were truly enriched by him.  
We extend our sincere sympathy to

his wife Judy, to his family and friends.
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Donations
Re-creation
Midwest Tourn
State Opening

 

    
February is

"BOWL FOR THE CURE" 
Month  

Help us end Breast Cancer
forever......

Stay Connected

4th edition-Feb 2013 
Dear Merry,
 
Just a reminder- every association should have a
publicity chair. Have they sent in a recent "happenings"
from your association?
 
Articles for consideration should be sent to:
Email address: tenpintopics@gmail.com
Snail mail: MWBA/ Ten Pin Topics - PO BOX 217 -
Grandville, MI 49468-0217

Donations from our Bowlers....

BVL- Recent contributions from Michigan
  
Lapeer USBC -   $ 250.00
Gladwin-Beaverton USBC BA - $50.00
Flint USBC WBA - $ 50.00
Greater Jackson USBC - $ 2100.00
Blossomland Bowling Association - $ 100.00
Doubleview USBC0 $100.00  
West Branch Association - $ 1800.00  
 
 BVL- "Brightening Veterans Lives" 
 
 **********************************************************
We would like to give a shout out to the folks at
Arbor Valley USBC. They donated $500 to help
fund a local blind bowler compete in the 2013
Midwest Blind Bowling Tournament. The
tournament is being held in Ann Arbor Michigan,
March 22-24. Thanks Arbor Valley!!!"
 

 Re-creation -news
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THE BOWLERS OF AMERICA, through the BVL, 
proudly present to America's Hospitalized

Veterans 
the entertaining and uplifting performances of...

Re-Creation!
 
 

As part of the bowler's commitment to veterans, The
Bowlers to Veterans Link sponsors the dynamic

Broadway style performances of America's Premiere
Touring Group, Re-Creation, in all VA Medical Centers

nationwide!

Arriving at the VA facilities four hours before show
time, Re-Creation group members set up, change into

costumes and visit hospital rooms and wards.  Then
they assist patients to the show area and perform for

them!

And what a show!  Full size staging, professional
choreography, numerous costume changes, audience
participation, and light comedy, all combined with a

flair to capture the diversity of the veteran population. 
From Big Band, Broadway & Barbershop, to Pop, Country, Rock 'N Roll!!!

 Every program includes words of thanks, on the bowlers' behalf, to the veterans for their service.

 After the show, the young people in Re-Creation visit some more with the patients, give them full color autographed
pictures, escort them back to their rooms, say goodbye, pack up and load equipment, and drive on, averaging 300

miles a day...

 The Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge cited the young people of Re-Creation as "America's Ambassadors to
Hospitalized Veterans," for providing the only program of its kind in America.

Through this and other programs, the Bowlers to Veterans Link is keeping a promise made to our veterans when the
organization was founded..."WE WILL NOT FORGET YOU!"

 
PLEASE CONSIDER THIS YOUR INVITATION TO ATTEND THE FOLLOWING SHOWS !!!

 
 

 May 03, 2013..... Battle Creek, MI VAMC                               2:00 PM
May 06, 2013..... Detroit, MI VAMC................................        2:00 PM
May 07, 2013..... Ann Arbor, MI VAMC...........................        2:00 PM

May 08, 2013..... Grand Rapids, MI State Veterans Home  2:00 PM
May 09, 2013..... Saginaw, MI VAMC..............................         2:00 PM

 

 
 

 If you are interested in booking Re-Creation for a performance for your local or state association, please contact The
BVL or Re-Creation USA. 
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 MIDWEST TOURNAMENT
  
As a way to continue to give our bowlers new and exciting tournaments to bowl in, there is now the
Midwest Women's Tournament. We all like to bowl both State and Nationals, so you can add this one to
your to do list. Plan a weekend away... with the nice weather you could golf, shop, go out to eat.... All
things you can do around the Lansing area, when of course you are NOT bowling J

Check out the website: www.midwestwomensbowling.com

you can obtain an entry form there....

First year host: Michigan

2014: Indiana

2015: Illinois

Tournament to be held at Royal Scot Lanes/ Lansing

Entries close: April 19, 2013

Tournament opens: May 18 and runs weekends thru June 30.

Team (four women) Doubles-singles- all events

One division with 100% handicap ... $ 25.00 per event

 

 

Pictures from State Tournament Opening
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Saginaw Sheriff Honor guard  and Saginaw USBC President Steve Anderson,
singing our National Anthem.

 
Meet the "Gentlemen" from our host houses...
Lenny LeFevre- Owner-LeFevre's Family Bowl
Bob Klein- Owner- Candlelite Bowl
Frank Gulczinski-Manager- LeFevre's Family Bowl
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Cutting the Ribbon "And the Tournament is Offcially Open" -
Patrica Russell, State President,
Steve Anderson, Saginaw USBC President,
and Association/ Tournament manager, Sharon Schildroth
  

  
Julie Oczepek- our Tournament Honoree...
 

"Thanks to Betts Photography"   

 

  

Thanks for your support! 
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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IRISH SAYINGS:

"Wherever you go and
whatever you do, may the
luck of the Irish be there

with you"
"Why should you never iron

a four leaf clover? You
don't want to press your

luck"
 

  

Stay Connected

Month, Day 20XX 
Dear Merry,
OK...we all need to get together and... 
THINK.....

 
 

State Tournament 

Do you want to see how your team did at the State
tournament?
 
Be sure and check out the website, the standings are
updated weekly. 

 Queens Tournament

   
Here is a picture of our last year's Queen, Carleta Poydra.
...Your chance to get your picture in the Ten Pin Topics, as the 2013 Queens winner,
comes in April.
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The 28th Annual Michigan Queens
Tournament will be held April 13 & 14th

at Sherman Bowling Center in Muskegon.
First place will pay $2500 based on 75
entries. This scratch tournament is open to
certified bowlers with a 170 or higher
average within the past three years or a
current average of 170 for 21 games or
more.
 
 
On Saturday bowlers will bowl eight
games across 16 lanes in two four-game
blocks. At least one out of four will
advance to the Second Round. The

Second Round will consist of one four-game block across eight lanes. All Second Round
Qualifiers will receive prize money.
 
On Sunday, the top eight bowlers will bowl one four-game block across eight lanes in
match play format to determine the top four qualifiers for the" Eliminator Final Round"
(this is the change we made for this year)
 
In the Elimination Round, the four competitors will bowl one game on the same pair of
lanes, with the lowest score being eliminated. The remaining bowlers continue this format
until only one bowler remains. That bowler will be declared the 2013 Michigan Queens
Tournament Champion.
 
Also note: walk-ins will be accepted based on lane availability. Entry fee for the
tournament is $100 but the walk-in fee is $120, which includes a $20 late processing fee.
 
Entry blanks are available by contacting the Tournament Director, Karen Newell, at
wknewell@aol.com or 269-324-2846 or 269-370-3267 or online at www.miwba.com.
 
 
Closing Date is March 22nd
 

Senior Tournament

If you are over 50 and admit to it     

 ....we have the tournament for you.

Our senior's tournament has 6 class divisions:
Class AA: 75 and older
Class A: 70-74
Class B: 65-69
Class C: 55-59
And for the "youngsters"- Class E: 50-54
 
This year's tournament is being held at Richfield Bowl in Flint.
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The tournament runs May 8-11 and May 15-19
Forms are available on our website- or click on the forms button at the top of your news
letter.
Tournament is open for BA Members (open) and WBA (women) bowlers; handicap is 90%
of 230 scratch.
Squads will start on May 8th and end on May 19th.  All squads start at 12:00 noon. Entries
close on April 15th.  Cost is $32 per person for Doubles, Singles & All Events.  

The All Events winners in each class are given the opportunity to represent Michigan at the National
Seniors Tournament in Reno.  Last year's winners will be bowling on July 1-2-3, 2013.    
 
Joyce Allen is our tournament director and "cheerleader". 

 

  

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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tenpintopics@gmail.com
 

************************** 
 

April 16, 2013   
  We have a lot to share with you this month....

500 club/ Tournament

 
Michigan Women's 500 Bowling Club

Want to join or bowl in the tournament?
Contact the Secretary: Ann Block at:
Email: michwomens500club@gmail.com
Or mail: Michigan Women's 500 Bowling Club/ 9709
Mueller St/Taylor, MI 48180
 
The tournament is coming up on June 1st, 2013
To be held at: 300 Bowl / 100 South Cass Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328.
Entries Close on Saturday, May 18...
 
   

"Incredibowls"

 We are not sure what type of "AWARD" this would
qualify for, but this was quite a "unique" happening:
 
Nancy Dignan, Marilyn Niznik, Marge Holcomb and
Laurie Jones (Wayne Westland USBC)
ALL  rolled a 159 game in the 2nd game of their series
during league play.
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Stay Connected

Senior Tournament 
Oops..we missed a division in last month's article -so here they are again...
 
Class AA - 75 and older  
Class A   - 70 to 74
Class B  -  65 to 69
Class C  -  60 to 64
Class D -   55 to 59
Class E     50 to 54 ( "The Youngsters")
 
Also : Here are the winners from last year who will represent Michigan at the national tournament, in Reno,
on July 1, 2 and 3, 2013  
 
Open Division  Class AA - Al Cozart

                  Class A - Jim Greer
                  Class B - Dennis Jarkiewicz
                  Class C - Leonard Parent
                  Class D - George Mauric

 
Women's Division -   Class AA -  Grace Vickroy

                  Class A - Carol Shearer
                  Class B - Mamie Cotton
                  Class C - Ruth McQueen
                  Class D - Dawn Mauric

 
Yes, George & Dawn are husband & wife , they also will all be heading out to Reno in July.
GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF YOU!

Traverse City  USBC WBA Hall of Fame

  
 
The Traverse City Women's Bowling Association is proud to
announce the 2013 induction of Kim Schmerheim to the Hall of
Fame. Kim bowled her first game at the ripe old age of 8 and
fell in love with the sport. She has bowled on a women's league
for over 20 years and on a mixed league since 2008. Kim has
tirelessly promoted the sport of bowling in many ways.
 
She is a founding member of the Hall of Fame Committee -
Women's Bowling Association Director since 1998 (currently
2nd Vice President) - Assists in City Mixed Doubles
Tournaments - Past Assistant Coach and Sponsor of High
School Bowling Teams - Annual Sponsor of the local Women's
City Tournament and for the past two years has been the
Chairperson for the Women's City Tournament.
 
Kim has always volunteered her time and energy for anything

involving bowling - she just can't say no. This has truly been Kim's year - she took first place in the
Singles Event and along with her partner Deb Parent (Traverse City Association Manager) took first
place in the Doubles Event at the Women's City Tournament. Congratulations Kim on a well -
deserved award!
                            

 2013 Queens Tournament
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This past weekend some of the best bowlers in Michigan
gathered to challenge themselves for the title of the MWBA State
Queen for 2013.

There were 60 entrants that made the trek to Sherman Lanes in
Muskegon. Competition started Saturday morning with the
bowlers bowling 8 games in two four-block sets, to make the cut
to the top 16 bowlers. Those 16 did another four games at 6:00
p.m. on Saturday evening to cut to the top 8 for Sunday
morning.  

Beginning at 10:00 a.m. these 8 bowlers rolled another 4 game
block to qualify for the "elimination round". The top four would
then compete; eliminating the low score, until the one left
"standing" was crowned.

         Novella White Daniels 

High games were plenty: Melissa Smith rolling a 300, Lisa Bishop a 299, Sarah Pettenger a 299,
with an 802 series (her first), Melissa LeGault, a 289 and 791 series and Sara Teuber a 289 
game.                  

 
Top 8 qualifiers, after the four games, were: Sarah Pettenger (1027), Kathleen Bishop (994), Sara
Teuber (954), Novella Daniels (946), Melissa Smith (945), Michelle Keirns (912), Addileen
Pointer(886), and Kimberly Maddy (868). The top four in this group would move on to the final
"Elimination round". 

Even though she bowled a 221, Sara Teuber  was eliminated in the first game. 2nd game, Kathleen
Bishop (192) was low person and was also eliminated; and in the final game Novella White (269)
defeated Sarah Pettenger (207).

Then the crowning of our new Queen for 2013, Novella White Daniels from Detroit, took place.
Novella was also our 1999 Queen, proving; as a few did before her, you can "do it again", and
taking home a $ 2000.00 prize check was pretty special as well.
 
This tournament is held every year in April and we look to our high average bowlers, to keep this
going; by spreading the word, and asking all entrants, TO TAKE A FRIEND next year.

 
Our 2013 Queen Novella White Daniels and our finalists
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Back row/left to right - Kathleen Bishop, Sara Teuber and Addileen Pointer
Front Row - Sarah Pettenger, Novella Daniels and Kimberly Maddy

Missing from picture (Melissa Smith & Michelle Keirns)

 

 FINAL FRAME

   

   

 

  

Pat Beasley, a woman known for her infectious laugh and her love of
kids, passed away Wednesday, April 3, 2013
 

She worked at Metro Bowl for 25 years and Royal Scot Lanes in
Lansing,  for 23 years. She devoted 50 years to the Saturday youth
bowling leagues as a coach and mentor and was instrumental in starting
the high school bowling clubs/leagues. Pat was inducted into the
Lansing Bowling Hall of Fame in 1995 for her meritorious years of
service to the Lansing bowling community. The bowling community has
truly lost a wonderful woman

 

 

 Sincerely,
 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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 May 15, 2013

 Spring is here to stay
.....at least we hope so.
 
The last ball has been
rolled in the 86th annual
State  Tournament and
the state office is busy
calculating...  
 
 

The Midwest Tournament starts May 18 & runs thru June 30.
 
 
The  MWBA State Annual meeting is on June 15th. Hopefully
your association will be represented.....and we look forward
to seeing many of you then!   
 

Incredibowls

Just a few weeks ago in the State tournament, doubles
and singles  portion, Kasie Clifford
from Richmond converted the 4-6-7-10.  
 
 

  BVL update

At the Michigan State USBC Youth Championship $ 2098.05 was raised..
Tournament director, Sharon Schildroth was especially pleased, as they had target $500.00!
Here are pictures of some of the many youth bowlers who participated in the tournament
A SALUTE to their money raising efforts...
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Other recent BVL donations:
Marshall USBC WBA-  $830.00 
Bronson USBC - $ 35.00
Greater Holland USBC- $ 372.00 
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 From the State  Office...
 

 Letters and Credentials coming out to the delegates soon
 
Annual	Meeting	events	on	June	14th	and	15th	,	2013,	at	the	Livonia Marriott - 17100 N
Laurel Park Drive - Livonia MI 48152.
 
The Credentials Committee desk will be open as follows:      

Friday, June 14th          -             6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
            Saturday, June 15th      -             8:00 to 8: 45 a.m.
	
The	first	scheduled	event	of	the	weekend	will	be	the	Annual	Meeting	Workshop,	June
14th,	from	2:00	to	4:30	p.m.		In	addition	a	reception	for	Delegates,	Pioneer	Club
Members	and	Invited	Guests	Only	will	be	held	Friday	evening	from	8:00	to	10:00
p.m.	
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We	will	have	a	new	format	for	our	meeting,	this	year	beginning	at	9	a.m.	with	our	
memorial	service	and	business	meeting.	This	will	be	followed	by	the	Awards	and
Championship	luncheon	at	1	p.m.	where	following	the	luncheon	will	be	the	Hall	of
Fame	Inductions,	Scholarship	Presentations	and	Special	Awards	as	well	as	the
recognition	of	this	year's	State	Tournament	Champions.
	
You	are	welcome	to	attend	any,	or	all	of	the	above		mentioned	events.		However,	we
do	need	to	know	if	you	will	be	attending	the	Delegates	Reception	on	Friday	evening
and	the	Luncheon	on	Saturday	so	you	can	be	included	in	the	reservation	count.
Delegates	canceling	their	lunch	reservation	after	June	12th,	will	be	charged	at	$35
per	person.
 

Clare Hall of Fame 

Patricia Thrush

Pat was a sanctioned bowler in Clare of 42 years starting in
1954. She helped to form 3 different leagues and bowled on
several others.

Over the years, she held the offices of President, Vice
president and secretary of several different leagues.   Pat was
the Vice President of the local association for 5 years and
served on the board of directors for 4 years. She also served on
the yearbook committee.

Pat bowled in the local association tournament for 25 years,
she was the Association Honoree of the 1989 City tournament,

and also bowled in the Michigan State USBC WBA tournament and "Moose "tournaments around
the state.

Pat and her husband, Leon were avid bowlers and their whole family, which includes 7 children and
many grand children have become bowlers. Bowling has given Pat the opportunity of meeting new
people and making many friendships. Even though she had to give up the sport, the Clare County
USBC thanks her for the many years of service and were proud to induct Pat into the Hall of Fame.

  
  

  
Vicki Rudolph

Vickie has been a sanctioned bowler for over 50 years. She and her
husband Ron owned and operated Snowbird Lanes for 1996-2008. She
started bowling in the Clare association in 1996, and has bowled in the
city tournament for 15 years. In 1997, she was the singles champion in
1996 and her team took first in 2000. Vickie served as league
Treasurer for 2 leagues for 12 years at Snowbird Lanes.

She was elected to the Clare County USBC WBA board of directors in
2010 and continues to serve today.

Vickie is a promoter for the sport; her biggest contribution has been to
the youth in Harrison. She recruited over 80 kids to bowl at Snowbird

Lanes in the youth leagues, and served as their treasurer for 12 years. The kids were glad to come
back and bowl again and again, when they were greeted with that smile of hers. The Clare County
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USBC WBA thanks for Vicki for her dedication to bowling and are proud to induct Vicki into the Hall
of Fame.

 

Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
Hall of Fame Honoree
  

     
Our Hall of fame honoree for 2013, for meritorious service is
Karen Newell from Scotts (Kalamazoo Association)

Karen received her love of bowling from her family. Her
parents, Riley and Emma Stewart helped run the State
Senior Tournament for several years, and both served on the
State board. Karen will now be the 2nd mother - daughter
combination inducted into the Michigan State Hall of Fame,
joining her mother, Emma Stewart who was elected in 1982,
also for meritorious service. (Of course, our first mother
daughter honorees were Dorothy Thompson and Sharon
Schildroth.)

When she joined the junior leagues, she also began her long
journey of service to bowling, by being the secretary of
these leagues.

In 1974 she was elected to the Kalamazoo Women's
Bowling association board. She has served on many
committees over the years, including: Hall of fame,

Certification, Publicity, Legislative, and Administrative manual. She was elected to First Vice
President in 1991 and President in 1998, an office she still holds today. She also organizes the
Emma Stewart Queens Tournament (in honor of her mother) for Kalamazoo's high average bowlers,
and also helps put together teams for the Benton Harbor Invitational tournament each fall.

Karen has served as a delegate from Kalamazoo, to 38 WIBC/ USBC conventions and has
participated in 39 WIBC/USBC national tournaments. She has also bowled in 34 Michigan State
tournaments, 3 Queens and several Michigan State Seniors tournaments.

She became a director on the Michigan State Women's Association Board of Directors in 2000 and
has served on numerous committees, including: Legislative (13 years), Delegates reception (1 year),
Awards banquet (12 years), Tournament opening (1 year), Hall of fame (4 years), Pioneer club (1
year), Strategic planning (6 years), and the Michigan Queens/Senior Queens (8 years), of which she
serves as chair.

In 2004 she became an officer of the board, and now serves as the "Sergeant-at-Arms" for MWBA.

Although Karen has had health issues recently, we never hear her complain....she continues to
challenge herself to keep going... to bowl and to serve both locally and at the state level. We
applaud her courage and her commitment to the sport of bowling and feel she truly deserves this
honor.

 Karen will receive her award at the annual meeting, June 15, in Livonia.

 Promotions... if you have a tournament that is open to all Michigan Bowlers
let us know...this is your 10 pin topics

              Low Entry Numbers mean your chances are excellent for winning a spot!!
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Call Sterling Lanes: 586-979-5200   sign up today  

Great Lakes Qualifier for the 2013 U.S. Women's Open
Sunday, May 19th

at 1:00 pm
at SterlingLanes

 
 
 

You could Win a spot!
 

One paid Entry to the 2013 U.S. Women's Open to be held in

Columbus, Ohio, July 20-27, 2013 will be awarded. 

Entry Fee:
$50.00 per person prior to the day of the event

$60.00 per person on the day of the event
 

Participants bowl 7 games across 14 lanes. The Top four total scores will bowl in
Stepladder finals to determine the winner.

 
Cash Prizes based on participation
Sunday May 19, 2013 at 1:00 pm

At Sterling Lanes/ 3320 Schoenherr/ Sterling Heights
 

Sincerely, 
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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June 2013- 9th Edition   

Dear Merry,
 
For those associations that missed the state meeting...you missed a
great time. Honoring Association Manager of the year, Hall of Fame,
and our Scholarship winners was awesome and this year all the
delegates were able to applaud our tournament winners as well. The
turnout from our winners was wonderful.
Meeting old freinds and making new ones...what better way to spend a
weekend.
Helping select our tournament site for 2015 - Battle Creek, was also an
important part of the weekend.
We had about 45 associations represented....that is about half of our
associations. If you did not come, we would love to see you next
year, June 13-14 in West Branch. 

State Tournament dedication

  
 Updates on Charity donations
 . 

The Arbor Valley USBC Association donated to the BVL in
the amount of $624.50 in addition to their donation for Bowl
for the Cure of $2290.50 from various fundraising effort.

 
 Association Manager of the Year
 .

   
 
MICHIGAN STATE USBC WBA
MANAGER OF THE YEAR - 2013
 
This year's Michigan State USBC
WBA Manager of the Year award is
being presented to Jane Ryefield of the
Greater Muskegon USBC WBA.
 
 
Jane has been the Greater Muskegon
Manager (secretary) for 15 years and is
also the Association Manager of the
West Shore Youth, a Director of the
Michigan State USBC WBA and is the
Tournament Director of the Schildroth
Invitational Tournament for our Youth
Bowlers.
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While reading the reference for Jane it is obvious that her dedication to
bowling is up and beyond the call of duty. Her endless hours' working
with the youth bowlers and her dedication to adult bowlers is
exceptional. Jane has committed her life to the sport of bowling.We
cannot think of any better way to honor her for her outstanding
dedication and love for the sport of bowling than by honoring her as
Manager of the Year for 2013.
 
Congratulations Jane, the Michigan State USBC WBA is proud to
recognize you as the Manager of the Year for 2013.
 
 

  
  Scholarship Award Winners
  
 .

 
Paige Barber is the 2013
Michigan State USBC WBA
"Future Leader Scholarship
winner. Paige is a member of
the Midland USBC Youth and
bowls her junior program at
Northern Lanes. At Norther,
she assists in the running of the
bantam league under the
director of the youth director.
Pauge serves as the liaison
between the youth and the
adult board in midland and

works alongside the adult supervisors during the youth city
tournament. She Averages 174 and her personal highs are a
354 game and a 645 series. Paige will attend Delta Collect in
the fall to study a health and sciences curriculum. She will
also continue helping at Northern Lanes, and has joined the
Delta College Bowl Club.

 

Lauren Krywy is one of this
year's "Star of Tomorrow"
recipients. She is a member
of the Metro Detroit USBC
and Does her bowling at
Sunnybrook Lanes in
Sterling Heights. She is a

bronze level USBC coach and assists younger bowlers during
league play. Lauren was captain of the Sterling Heights
Stevenson High School Bowling team, and is also a member
of the Michigan Junior Masters Association and helps out at
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those competitions. This nine time" All City Team Bowler"
has a 211 average and has a high game of 289 and a high
series of 729. She will bowl for the "Lady Bearcats" at
McKendree University in Lebanon, Illinois; where she will
study sports medicine with plans to become an athletic
trainer.

 

Brooke Wood is our final
Scholarship honoree this year.
She is also a recipient of the
"Star of tomorrow" award. She
is a member of the Flint USBC
Youth and bowls most of the
time at Rollaway lanes, in her
hometown of Davison. Brooke
is a four-year varsity high
school bowler at Davison High
School. The Davison High
School girls have won their

regional competition for four straight years and the last two
have also won state in division one competition. Page is a
member of the Michigan Junior Masters Association and
been a member of the "Flint All-Star team" for four years.
She is currently averaging 214 and has a 300 game and a
753 series in her resume'. Next year will find Paige at
Arkansas State University bowling for their NCAA Division
One team and studying biological sciences.

 
 *********************************************************************************
 

   
Maratha Boron, State Board
Director for this area(Arbor
Valley) , presents Kim Collar
with her 800 series braclet.  Kim
bowled games of 279, 231
and 290 for her first 800 series.
This was bowled on February
13,2013, in the Hi-Lo Ladies
league at Maplewood Lanes
in Saline.   
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Sheridan USBC WBA

 

Joyce Barker was honored
at the Sheridan USBC WBA

Spring meeting for Meritorious Service. Joyce has been league a
league officer, served on Double-View USBC WBA Board as Sgt.-
at-Arms. Now Joyce serves on Sheridan USBC WBA as Director.
She has out lasted 4 bowling proprietors at Sheridan Lanes. She
has bowled on as many as 3 leagues in a week, but now is down
to one. Her high series was a 600. She has bowled for 65 years.
Joyce has bowled on many different teams and met a lot of new
people. She has touched many hearts along her path.
Congratulations Joyce.

    

   Hope you are having a great summer ......
  
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Michigan State 
Women's Bowling Association
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In This Issue
BVL
500 Club Tournament
Clare Workshop
State Meeting Pictures

 
 

Articles for consideration
should be sent to:

Email address:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Snail mail:
 MWBA/ Ten Pin Topics 

PO BOX 217 
 Grandville, MI 49468-

0217
 

   

Stay Connected

10th Edition-July 2013  
Summer is fleeting.......
  
Please see our article on the upcoming Clare workshop. It is
important your association is represented.
...new rules, tournament updates, state forms for your
bowlers,etc.

BVL ...

 
Check out our website at www.BowlforVeterans.org to
see the Michigan Youth Spotlight. THANKS to you all
for helping Michigan make a real statement this year!
Also, visit us on facebook at:
www.facebook.com/BowlerstoVeteransLink
Spread the word :)
 
All the best,
 
elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Montanya, Executive Director
BVL... Brightening Veterans Lives
11350 Random Hills Road Suite #800
Fairfax, VA 22030
p 703.934.6039
f 703.591.3049
elizabeth@bvl.org
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500 Club Tournament

   
The 37th annual Michigan Women's 500 Bowling Club was bowled on Saturday, June 1, 2013 at
300 Bowl in Waterford - Winners are in four average divisions A-175 and over, B-174 to 165, C-164
to 146 and D-145 & under - The club had 199 entries to the tournament this year and this is an
increase of 19 bowlers
 
Handicap Scores

Class A                                                             Class B
 
 1. Nancy Donagon    736                                 1. Rosine Dockery   721
 2. Connie L Fox        716                                  2. Kimberly King      695
 3. Rosilyn Florence   682                                 3. Donna Beemer     676
 
           
Class C                                                               Class D

1. Shawna Jones    728                                 1. Nina Beaudin        715
2. Brenda Clarke     684                                2. Linda Sansraninte  691
3. Carmen Collier    678                                3. Amy Jo Farrington  682

 
 
 Ann Block/ Secretary/Treasurer   Email: michwomen500club@gmail.com
 

 Clare Workship news

The Michigan State USBC WBA will host the 42nd Annual Association Officers workshop on
Saturday August 3rd, 2013 at the Doherty Hotel in Clare.
 
Our guest speaker again this year will be George Lambert-Regional director for USBC.
 
Letters have been sent to all Association Presidents. Each association is allowed three attendees
for this workshop. We would encourage the President and the Association manager to attend, along
with another member from your association. It is important that your association is represented.
 
 
Registration is on Saturday morning from  7:45 to 9:00 am, at which time the workshop begins
 
The MWBA pays 30 cents a mile (round trip) for one car from each association. In addition
a continental breakfast on Saturday morning is available starting at 7:45 a.m. and a luncheon at
noon compliments of the MWBA.
 
State office asks that each association bring yearbooks with them for:
Michigan State USBC WBA (3) one for the state office and one for each of the tournament sites
Michigan Seniors Tournament (1)
Owosso 600 Tournament (1)
Michigan Mixed Doubles/Team Tournament (1)
Associations servicing Youth (3) copies for state office (1) and tournament site (1 each)
 
 
Replies must be received no later than Friday, July 26, 2013
 
We hope to see your Association in Clare! 
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Pictures from the State Meeting

   ..more next month
  
 

 
 

 Team Division 1-Handicap                                            Team Divison 2- Handicap
"Barrington Electric"     3542                                          "DownRiver Divas" #2   3613
                                                                                                                                
Alesia Walls                                                                   Karla Orlando
Jennifer Miller                                                                 Kourtney Dicks 
Amy Kulpinski                                                                Christina Ray 
Sherry Whisler                                                               Gwen Pedersen
Margie King                                                                    Karen Rushlow
 

    
    Team-  Actual   
   "LB's Precision Ball Motion  3287
 
     Lisa Bishop
     Michelle Keirns  
     Addileen Pointer
     Tanisha Burris
     Samantha Hesley
 
 
 
 

 
 

  100 years of Service
            
 Barney Eagen-Mich State BA Manager
                                          
Sharon Schildroth-Mich State WBA Manager
                                          
Dorthoy Thompson and Rose Marsh  
                                                    
(retired State board members) 
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The spell check on one of the articles in last month's email had"issues". Thanks to the former
school teacher that gave us an A on content and a B- on the spelling.....

Thanks for your support! 
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

  

  

TEN PIN TOPICS
Website   News   Annual Meeting   Forms   Contact   Hall of Fame   Honors

In This Issue
State Mixed Tournament
Report- Association
Manager
Clare Workshop

 
A teacher is like a candle.

As it lights the way for
others, it shines.

(Emerson)

 
We think that same way

about out youth
coaches...    

Stay Connected

August 2013
Dear Merry,

 The beginning of the bowling season is just around the
corner.... we need to dust off those shoes and start
practicing - leagues are starting soon.  

State Mixed Turnament 

 
Hello fellow bowlers-
 
Welcome back to the 2013-14 bowling season.  Want
to have a great weekend get away?  The Michigan State
Mixed Doubles Bowling Tournament is a great way. 
This year it is being held in Ionia, MI at the Ionia Bowl
300 every weekend in October.  Team Event consists
of 2 men and 2 women and the Doubles Event consists
of 1 man and 1 women.  Complete details are available
on the the Michigan State Mixed Doubles Bowling
Tournament group page on Facebook.  Log in to your
Facebook account, search for Michigan State Mixed
Doubles Bowling Tournament, and join our group!  
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me.
 
Ella Sharp, Director
email :mistatemixeddoubles@yahoo.com 
Michigan State Mixed Doubles Tournament 
512 S Alp Street 
Bay City, MI  48706  phone:  (989)737- 7772
 

Report from our Association Manager
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Welcome	Back!!!

Summer	is	nearly	over	and	the	new	season	is	beginning	-	workshops	(if	you	weren't
in	Clare,	you	missed	some	great	information!)	-	league	meetings	and	catching	up	with
friends.

After	28	years,	the	2014	tournament	will	be	returning	to	Monroe.	Our	team	host	will
be	Monroe	Sport	Center	and	our	doubles/singles	host	will	be	Nortel	Lanes.	Our	host
hotel	will	be	the	Quality	Inn	&	Suites	-	1225	N	Dixie	Hwy	in	Monroe.	And	this	year's
tournament	honoree	is	Sandra	Schultz	-	a	Michigan	&	Metro	Detroit	Hall	of	Famer
and	a	Michigan	Queen	and	Senior	Queen.

If	you	haven't	bowled	with	us	in	recent	years	PLEASE	try	to	put	a	team	together	and
join	us	in	2014.	We	have	3	different	average	categories	in	each	of	the	events	-	each
division	has	their	own	prize	list.	No	change	in	price	-	still	a	bargain	at	$25	each	event
and	$3	for	optional	all	events	and	for	those	of	you	that	want	to	get	in	the	optional
scratch	events	(and	that	seems	to	be	growing	each	year),	still	only	an	extra	$5	per
event/per	person.

And	we	have	some	new	things	this	year;

We	will	be	starting	a	week	later	-	February	8th
Average	-	Use	your	highest	WINTER	average	-	previous	year
Doubles/Singles	will	be	bowled	on	the	same	pair	of	lanes
More	time	between	squads
You	can	now	enter	Singles	twice
And	if	you	miss	the	deadline	-	you	can	enter	late	(by	calling	the	office	for
availability	and	paying	an	extra	$5	per	person/per	event).

	
All	Local	Associations	and	hopefully	centers	have	the	entries	and	we	will	also	have	a
fillable	entry	on	our	website	at	miwba.com
	
Let's	put	Michigan	back	at	the	top	----	ask	a	friend,	invite	someone	who	has	never
bowled	in	the	tournament	or	bring	those	bowlers	back	that	used	to	participate.

REMEMBER	-	"First	In,	Best	Choice	of	Dates	and	Times"	the	earlier	you	make	a
reservation	or	get	us	your	entry,	the	better	the	dates	&	times	-	if	you	wait	until	the
deadline,	your	choices	will	be	limited.	A	Calendar	of	availability	will	again	be	on	our
website.

As	always,	the	state	office	is	here	to	assist	you	-	so	please	feel	free	to	call	us	-	Monday
through	Friday	at	616/635-2032.

Have	a	wonderful	season	and	bring	a	friend	or	someone	new	back	to	bowling!
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Clare Workshop

 There were 40 associations represented at the workshop. 
 
We had reports from our Bowling integers, including the new Michigan State USBC BA, President, Dave
Lewis, Barney Eagan, Association Manager for the BA, Our youth representatives: Sharon and Roger
Schildroth, and Senior Tournament Manager, Joyce Allen.
 
Also presenting from USBC, our Field Rep: George Lambert.  George updated and gave us information on
several subjects. USBC Mission statement, what we get for our $ 10.00, the Welcome 2 Bowling program,
USBC membership rewards, the new "WebLab"(replacing Winlabs), upcoming youth changes, the new
national schedule for tournaments;  just to name some of the issues he covered. Also at the end of the
presentation he provided a short "walk though" on using one of the free email services on the web. Smaller
associations can use this service, to contact their members, as a better way of getting information out to
them.
 
The attendees were divided up into groups, and were assigned to  design the NEXT state tournament
poster. "Head Judge", Sue McCormick (MWBA State 1st Vice President) and several board members picked
the winners and an "honorable mention"- which she told everyone: "will not be in the 10 pin topics" J
 
 
The winners and picture are below and you will see the finished product at the state tournament.
 
 
1st Place
 
 
Beth Yuchasz and Chris Trier  
(St Charles)
 Deb Calcutt and Wendy Stapp
( Lakeview/ Howard City)
Cheryl Williams and Chris Hubbard (
Greenville )
Heather Cooper-Bush and Kay
Perkins  (Doubleview)
and Jan Matson (State) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 2nd Place
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Ray and Sue Shingledecker ( Three Rivers) Linda Bliss ( Houghton Lake) Toyna Warren ( Lake
Count, Sherry Whisler and Cindy Bailey ( Sturgis) Lois Elliston, Jill Alflen and Evelyn Ulrich (
Hastings) Ruthann Bryan and Marilyn Shiery ( Coldwater) Exie Robinson ( Saginaw) Sue Ellis and
Kathy Szczesny (Greater Muskegon) Joyce Allen ( State)

 
 
 3rd Place
 

  
 
Sue Tice and Kellie Kraft ( Midland) Connie Crist, MaLinda DeLong and Barb Hawkins ( Owosso)
Karole Baker ( Bronson) Starr Federico and Tammy Painter ( Monroe)

 

Thanks to ALL who took the time to attend....
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Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

  

  

TEN PIN TOPICS
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BVL
State Office updates
Association news
Senior Queens

 
 
 

   
  

Don't forget to send your
articles to:

  
Michigan Women's
Bowling Association

PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217

  
or email to:

tenpintopics@gmail.com  
  

Stay Connected

September 2013 
Dear Merry,
 
With the new season comes tournaments-check the website
for some of these entries and info....
 
Here are some of the upcoming ones:
State Mixed Doubles (Ionia)  - weekends in October,
600  Tournament (Owosso) 
Senior Queens (Waterford) (see the article below),  
 
If you have reserved entries for the State Tournament,
remember those are due by October 15.
 

BVL -"Brightening  Veterans Lives"

Yay!  Michigan for the past season raised $27,110.25 which is an
increase of 55%!!!  WTG!!!
There were a record number of NEW associations and
29 associations donated directly to BVL, which is what we prefer,
as opposed to donating directly to the hospitals. 
It strengthens BVL as a non-profit!  
We also show 4 different bowling centers as donating...not
enough! We need to be working on that for sure this season!
BVL as a whole is up nearly $80,000 from last year for
donations!!!    Great job by all!
 
New BVL fundraising materials available
To help associations spread The Bowlers to Veterans Link
message and support BVL for the 2013-14 season, a variety
of new materials have been produced highlighting the range
of programs BVL conducts for our active duty troops and
veterans.

Additionally, new posters have been created to promote two
unique fundraising opportunities via BVL's acceptance into the
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Combined Federal Campaign, allowing federal workers to
support BVL as part of the annual giving program, as well as
through the USBC Honor Score Award program, permitting
high score award winners to contribute what would have been
the cost of their award to BVL.

These are compiled into a kit which is available free of charge
 http://www.bowlforveterans.org/get-involved/

 From the State Office

 
 
Two copies of the Michigan State USBC WBA ByLaw books are being
mailed to each association along with the delegate form for the 2014
Annual Meeting which will be held in West Branch at the Quality Inn on
June 14, 2014.

Please remember that delegates need to be elected and then
submitted on this form to the state office no later than January 15,
2014. EVERY Merged and WBA local association is entitled to send
delegates to this meeting. It is disappointing that we do not get
delegates from ALL the associations and this is unfortunate as it is not
only a meeting but a workshop providing needed information to all
associations as well as a dinner for our  honorees and scholarship winners as well as our tournament
champions.

Please let's all make an effort to have representation in 2014. Send in those delegate lists and make room
reservations now for the 2014 meeting. We hope to see every association in West Branch!

	

 News from our Associations

 
Travelin' Ten Pin Challenge

This little tournament started out several years ago as a way to promote good communications among
some nearby associations and to have some fun. The associations involved are Western Wayne County,
Arbor Valley, Jackson, Monroe and Lenawee. It's held every year the weekend after the Clare Workshop.
It's basically a nine-pin no-tap competition where each bowler is paired with a bowler from another
association and the score counts towards both associations' total score. That way, the better you bowl,
your association is helped as well as your partner's. This year saw two no-tap 300's from Bev Conklin and
Georgette Patrick, both from Western Wayne County who was also the winning association for 2013.

The location rotates among the five associations and this year, Lenawee was our gracious hostess at
Lenawee Recreation in Adrian. Each hostess association has the option of varying the format (we've had 8-
pin no-tap as well as scotch doubles thrown in there also). Lunch follows the bowling and the winning
association is announced. Along with bragging rights for the year, there is a rotating plaque that the
winners get to display for a year. Each of the five associations have won the tournament at least once. In
2012, the original plaque was retired (we ran out of room for plates!) and the association with the most
wins - Arbor Valley - got to keep it permanently. What started out 14 years ago as a way to foster good
communications turned into many friendships formed, a chance to visit other associations, lots of good
conversations and just plain great fun!!

We travel to Jackson in 2014 and as always, are looking forward to it.
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Senior Queens

 They say bowlers lose their competitive edge as
they get older.....  
Obviously they have never seen a Senior Queens
tournament. 
 
Here is the scoop:
 
November 2-3 at Waterford Lanes- 7100 Cooley Lake
Rd - Waterford
 
Entry fee $60  Entries close October 11th
 

 
2012 Senior Queen-Sandra Schultz
 

50 years or older with a 160 or more average in the last 3 years (that's new this year)
 

 
Walk-ins OK if lanes are available for $70, which includes a $10 late processing fee
 
Bowl 8 games in 2 four game blocks at 11 & 3 on Saturday
 
Sunday bowl 8 games in match play earning 30 bonus points for a win & 15 for a tie.  Highest total
match play score including bonus points will be declared the Senior Queen.
 
Sr. Queen wins $1000 (based on 40 entries), a medallion, a tiara & a paid entry into next year's Sr
Queens, if eligible.
 
ck or money order to MICHIGAN STATE USBC WBA. 
 
Mail to:Michigan Sr Queens Tournament,
P O Box 217, Grandville MI 49468-0217
 
Chair:  Karen Newell - email: wknewell@aol.com   phone # 269-324-2846
 
Past Senior Queens
 

Year Queen Tournament City
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2001 Mary Mohacsi, Livonia Rochester Hills

2002 Dora Nettleman, Eaton Rapids Battle Creek

2003 Carol Roberts, Ferndale Waterford (Pontiac)

2004 Dora Nettleman, Eaton Rapids Kalamazoo

2005 Marliss Tapp, Portage Battle Creek

2006 Marliss Tapp, Portage Kalamazoo

2007 Marliss Tapp, Portage Canton

2008 Loretta Ciantar, Monroe Battle Creek

2009 No Tournament

2010 Dora Nettleman, Eaton Rapids Kalamazoo

2011 Kim Kopf, Battle Creek Waterford

2012 Sandra Schultz, Macomb Muskegon
 
   
 
 

 

  

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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Don't forget to send your

articles to:
  

Michigan Women's
Bowling Association

PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217

  
or email to:

tenpintopics@gmail.com  
  

 October  2013 

Dear Merry,

                         We are featured in PINK 
                 for Breast cancer Awareness Month.
 

 
 

 News from our Publicity Chair

Hello out there!
For 30 YEARS the Michigan State Women's Bowling
Association had a network of PR ( Public relations) chairs,
appointed by their local boards to share their stories: be it
success, failures, laughter or tears; with the rest of the 
bowlers in the state.

Since our converting to email "Ten Pin Topics", only a few
have continued to share.

If you are still holding the position; we need you , If your local
has not appointed anyone to this task, please do it NOW.

You don't have to be a "great" writer just a "good gatherer" of
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Stay Connected
facts and pictures. Communication can be by email or snail
mail (still my favorite J )

 --just GET IT TO US .....

Thanks

Sue McCormick

 From the State Office

 
 
If you missed the pictures from the State meeting...enjoy them all on our website:miwba.com
 
Our association manager did a great job of putting this together... and we thank her!
 

For State Tournament  Squad Leader Prizes will be funded as follows:

10-15 teams - prize $25.00
16-20 teams - prize $30.00
21-25 teams - prize $35.00
26 & over -     prize $40.00
 
Just a reminder on getting your entries in for the State Tournament. Check out our
Calendar of Availability on our website. Let's make our 2014 Tournament the best we
have had in years!!!!! 

 News from our Associations

   
17th Annual Ranked Team Invitational Tournament 

Southwestern Michigan USBC WBA held their 17th Annual Ranked Team Invitational Tournament
on Sunday, September 29, 2013. This tournament is held annually, and associations in Districts #1
and #6 are invited to send up to 2 teams.

Associations participating this year were: Greater Grand Rapids, Greater Muskegon, Hastings,
Holland, Kalamazoo and Southwestern

A Baker System format is used (with handicap), and after 10 games the top four (4) teams
participated in a stepladder roll-off. Grand Rapids was defeated by Kalamazoo Too, who went on to
defeat Southwestern Michigan 1. Kalamazoo Too then faced Holland 1 for the championship.
Holland 1 came out on top, defeating Kalamazoo Too by 72 pins.
 
Members of the championship team, Holland 1,  are: (L to R) Lin Bruursema, Bobbie Jo Bruursema,
Stacy Barnes, Courtney Garvelink, and Krystal Pardue.(picture on left at bottom)

Members of the 2nd place team, Kazoo Too, are: LaTonia Norlin, Sandi Phillips, Deb Thomasma,
Nikki Randall, and Terri Enos. (picture on right bottom)

This is a really fun tournament, and the Baker System format produces unexpected results every
year. Hopefully we will see an increase in the number of teams participating in years to come.

As usual, Southwestern Michigan USBC WBA provided homemade cookies for the ladies.      

Reported by:Sharon Paul, President Southwestern Michigan USBC WBA
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Re-Creation  

   
 
RE-CREATION .....THANK A VETERAN!!

  

Re-creation is visiting with American heroes in various veteran patient facilities over the
US; some have waited over two years for them to return.

Every one of you knows a veteran. He or she may be a family member or a neighbor...one
of your teachers, a member of your church. Most of these people have served proudly,
but quietly, in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, or Coast Guard, doing their part to
preserve our freedom and protect our security.  

The Re-creation group is asking for your support so they can continue to visit our
veterans. Visit the website: www.re-creationusa.org to donate, or send your contribution
to: Re-creation USA Inc/PO Box 220/ Port Trevorton, PA 17864
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Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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State office updates
State Mixed Doubles/Team
Hall of Fame
Veterans

 

 
Happy Thanksgiving     

  
  

Don't forget to send your
articles to:

  
Michigan Women's
Bowling Association

PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217

  
or email to:

tenpintopics@gmail.com  
  

Stay Connected

November  2013 
Dear Merry,
 
It is the time of year when we reflect on everything we are
thankful for, and some of them are:
1. The dedicated people we have who service bowling ( for
examples, see our Hall of Fame inductees-more next
month!) 
2. The time and money donated to our charities
( see our Veterans article)
3. And the bowlers who support our tournaments
( Mixed Doubles standings)   

From the State Office 

 As we head into the holiday season, a few reminders..........
 
First, delegates to the Michigan State USBC WBA 2014
Annual meeting are due in the office by January 15th. If you
have not yet submitted your associations, why not do so
today. We all get busy during the holidays and it is easy to
forget to send them, so please take the time now to do
so....we would like ALL associations to be represented when
we travel to West Branch the weekend of June 13 &
14....and for your convenience the delegate form can be
completed on-line at our website (miwba.com), print and mail.
We look forward to seeing ALL associations at our meeting!
 
State Tournament for 2014 in Monroe!
Tournament entries are coming in daily, but we still need YOUR
entry to get to our goal of 1300 teams! Ladies, if you haven't
already sent yours in, there is still time....the deadline for entering
is January 13th. After that date, entries will still be accepted - but
on a space available basis and at a higher rate. Please visit our
website at miwba.com, take a look at our calendar of availability
and call the office at 616/635-2032 and we will work with you on
dates and times.

And in case you don't know, competition is in three different
average divisions with an optional scratch division as well.
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Bowlers can bowl on two teams and two doubles. If you haven't
bowled the tournament in recent years, we miss YOU and want
YOU back! And if you have never bowled in the tournament, why
not give it a try......everyone has a chance to win some prize
money!

It's a weekend away and Monroe is eager to welcome you! And
yes ladies if you are in the mood for some gambling after you
bowl, you can travel north to the Detroit area or south to Toledo
Ohio.

Let's put Michigan's numbers back on top - enter today.......we are
looking forward to hearing from ALL of you!  

Until then, Happy Thanksgiving!

 State Mixed Doubles

Thanks to all who participated
 
... we hope to see you next year in October at Lakeview Lanes in Lexington
 
Team/ Handicap
Walden Decorating Mancelona 2876
Markam/Nichols St.Johns 2817
Northern Neighbors Rockford 2810

Team/ Scratch
Lowell Lanes Lowell 2584

Doubles/ Handicap
Karen Tomas/ Kevin Thomas Mancelona 1563
Ella Sharp/ Richard Clifford Sr.Bay City 1531
Missy Miedema/ Chris
Miedema Ionia 1490

Carol Vincent/ Matt Fortney Hamilton 1488
Stacey Barber-Walker/Chris
Walker Rockford 1446

Doubles/ Scratch

Tanisha Burris/ Brian Sears Eaton
Rapids 1381

All Events/Handicap- Female
Missy Miedema Ionia 1540

Tanisha Burris Eaton
Rapids 1497

Stacey Barber-Walker Rockford 1490

All Events/ Handicap- Male
Matt Fortney Hamilton 1558
Don Molloy Snover 1506
Kevin Thomas Mancelona 1503
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All Events/Scratch- Female

Tanisha Burris Eaton
Rapids 1443

All Events/Scratch- Male
Bradly McNally Roscommon 1406
 

Hall of Fame

 
 
Paula (Young) Courbier - Bay City

Paula has contributed to the Bay Area Bowling Association in
many ways. Paula has participated in many City Tournaments and
All Star Teams. As an individual and as a part of a team, Paula has
accumulated many Tournament Championships. She had a career
high average of 211 and a career high series of 787. In 2012, Paula
scored her first 300 game.

There were several years where Paula maintained a record book
high average. The Bay City 600 Club was fortunate enough to have
her serve as an officer from 2002-2004

Paula offered her expertise to the youth also. She was a youth
coach for five years at Washington Lanes

For her Superior Performance, we welcome Paula to the Bay City
Bowling Hall of Fame, November 2013.

************************************************************************************
  
 
 
 
Judy Stovak -Mt. Pleasant
 
When one of Mt. Pleasant's top women bowlers moved more
than 100 miles away, she didn't forget about bowling in her home
town (she made the 200 plus mile round trip at least monthly to
continue to bowl with her team) with her friends. The Mt
Pleasant Bowling Hall of Fame recognized her 45 years of
bowling accomplishments and dedication to the sport, by
inducting her into their Hall of Fame in October of this year.

She was a regular in many local bowling tournaments and placed
in or won a number of them, including helping her team to a City
Tournament title and bowling on the City tournament doubles
team along with winning City tournament titles for singles in the
1970's. She was team captain for 15 seasons, and helped with
the youth bowling program.

Her role models were her Dad and Dolly Tesseine, great mentor.

Congratulations to Judy on her induction.

***************************************************************************************
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Virginia Hess - Midland

Virginia was elected to the Midland Hall of Fame for her
meritorious service to the Midland Bowling Community. She was
a Midland Women's Bowling Association director for 4 years
before the USBC merger and continues to serve as assistant to
the Midland USBC Association Manager. She has served on
numerous league and city association offices, currently serving
as the Women's Semi -Classic league secretary for 36
continuous years. She also is currently serving on the Midland
Bowling Hall of Fame Board of Directors, a position she has held
for 10 years. She has bowled in the National tournament for 16
years, the Michigan State Women's Tournament for 39 years,
Michigan Seniors for 5 years, Owosso 600 Club for 15 years, the
MWBA 500 Club tournament for 5 years and local and Senior
tournaments for 6 years.

Congratulations to Virginia on her induction.

 

 **************************************************************************************

Kathy Jones- Flint

 

At the age of 11 Kathy's dad Rudy, took her to Hallagan's
Bowling alley in Flint. At that time, she was more interested in
softball!

It was in the early 60's that Kathy joined a women's league with
her mom at Town and Country Lanes. Her first year on the
league she rolled her first 500 series. It was as her children
started bowling that she began helping out coaching the kids....
that would take up her next 12 years!

Her first 600 was at Southland lanes and she soon became a
director for the Women's 600 club. In 1984 Kathy rolled her first 700 series during tournament play in
Owosso. For the next year she and Mary Klein tried to become members of the Men's 700 club. The
men finally caved :) in and they were accepted into the club shortly afterwards...serving as directors
for the next several years.

Kathy and her husband continue to bowl today. In Kathy's own words: " The experiences, the
friendships, and the many memories of bowling will stay will me forever"

Congrats - Flint Bowling Hall of Fame is thrilled to honor you. 
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Veterans

 
A special thank you to Carl Kuzyk a member of the American Legion Charles A. Conklin Post #28 from Grand
Haven and also a member of the Greater Muskegon Bowling Assn.  Carl has spent over two years putting
the program together to improve the lanes and all the equipment at the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans
Facility on Monroe Ave. Carl was given special recognition and a plaque and 
a certificate signed by the Governor for the work that was accomplished. The lanes were located in the
basement of the building where the veterans converted a large room back in the forty's to a two lane
bowling center complete and meeting USBC regulations for certification. Over the years the lanes were
neglected although they were still used for competition by the residents. They were in terrible condition as
were the pin setting machines because no one had the knowledge to repair the machines nor the
necessary spare parts. At the dedication held on Friday November 1st, representatives from most of the
West Michigan American Legion Posts as well as members from the Muskegon Bowling Assn., Michigan
State Bowling Assn, the Grand Rapids Bowling Assn, and the Michigan State Youth, were in attendance to
celebrate the complete refurbishment of the Bowling Lanes at the Veterans facility because of the efforts
of Carl Kuzyk.  
                 A special thank you to Cory Dykstra, the VP from Brunswick who was instrumental in bringing the
Brunswick Corporation knowledge and expertise to the project. Brunswick supplied the labor, the
knowledge, and the equipment and replacement parts to complete the work. They converted a broken
down set of bowling alleys to a first class bowling center, correcting lanes and rebuilding the pin setting
machines. Northway Lanes in Muskegon has offered the use of their lane machine to provide the lane
maintenance. The Grand Rapids Bowling Assoc. contributed over $1,300.00 to help with the lane
maintenance and to financially support a part time mechanic to check the machines once a month and
provide the necessary maintenance. In addition, earlier this year, the Muskegon Men's and Women's
association also donated over $3,000 to BVL and the Veteran's Home. 
                Others that were instrumental in the reconstruction were Walt Sullivan, the head mechanic from
Brunswick who was responsible for the work that was done. Trish Carr from the Veterans Facility who
provided the necessary assistance to help the program move forward, Dave McKeller who conducted the
swearing in and Ron Bishop provided a beautiful musical rendition.
                BVL has been a part of the facility with yearly contributions and the Re-Creation program has
managed a stop once a year to serenade our veterans. Anyone who has not heard them would enjoy the
looks on the veterans smiling and enjoying the programs that are produced just for them.
   

 
 
 
Again, a special thank you to Carl Kuzyk who
spearheaded the project, the Muskegon Bowling
Association, the American Legion Post #28 in
Grand Haven and Cory Dykstra from the
Brunswick Corporation.
       
Picture-completed lanes as they look now  
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Picture- Right-
Of special note, the individual in the 
wheelchair is Bob Shepherd. He has had six 300
games using a ball ramp since residing at the
facility. A number of honor scores by individuals
were recognized with medals for their
accomplishments.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Don't forget to thank our men and
women who have served our country in
the military and those that are still
serving!  
 

 

  

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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Vist the website:

miwba.com  

       
MERRY CHRISTMAS  

  
Don't forget to send your

articles to:
  

Michigan Women's
Bowling Association

PO BOX 217

December  2013 
 Dear Merry     
  
The Michigan State Women's Bowling
Association wishes you a safe and happy
holiday season.
 
May you enjoy the time with friends and
family and of course, be sure and take
them bowling!

From the State Office 

  
Deadlines coming up.........

Delegate forms due in the office - January 15
  
State Tournament Entries - January 1
After this date, $5/event more and only on a space available
basis
Remember your can bowl 2 teams, 2 doubles, 2 singles
  
Association's : Watch your mail for candidate forms 
                       due March 1
**************************************************************************** 

 
The 30th Annual Michigan Queens Tournament will be
held April 5-6, 2014 at Waterford Lanes, Waterford. 
 
This is an individual scratch tournament open only to MI
State USBC WBA certified members   
 
We have made some changes this year which included,
carrying pins forward into the second round and adding back
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Grandville, MI 494680217
  

or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com  

  

Stay Connected

the step ladder finals.
     
entry blanks are available on the website or you can
  click on the below link for your entry
State Queens entry 
 
"Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year from the State Office" 
 

   
 

41st Michigan Women's 600 Club tournament 

This tournament runs 7 weekends from October to mid November and is open to any
Michigan woman that has received her National 600 club Credentials. Interested bowlers
can contact Rhea Williams, tournament director.   Email: mi600tournament@yahoo.com
 
 
Here are the standings:
 
Doubles/Handicap
Terry Nash & Michele Steward Canton 1959
Beverly Lemke & Michelle Defelice Willis/Belleville 1933
Donna Barczewski & Eileen Smith Lapeer/Atica 1909
Tanya Osugi & Michelle Osugi Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor 1902
Carol Kessler & Jill Bailey Oxford 1900

Doubles/ Actual
Sandra Shiery & Ashlee Mefford Coldwater 1722
Shawna Lentner & Melissa LeGault Peck & Sarnia,Ont 1720

Singles/Handicap
Beverly Lemke Willis 1065
Chasity Sherman Auburn Hills 1035
Mary Kay Sincler Otsego 1022
Ashley DeBeavbien Bay City 1017
Heather Lewis Sterling Hts 1013

Singles/ Actual
Chasity Sherman Auburn Hills 979
Sierra White Ypsilanti 965

All Events/ Handicap
Beverly Lemke Willis 2063
Sandra Shiery Coldwater 2029
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Lisa McClenahan Auburn Hills 1950
Carol Kessler Oxford 1941
Lorrie Lenard Otsego 1935

All events/ Actual
Sandra Shiery Coldwater 1861
Tricia Morris Stevensville 1840
 
 
The Owosso Varsity Bowling team collected over $1,300.00 for their travel expenses and
such.
After the ladies finished their doubles competition, the students tagged the bowling bags
and stored them overnight, to be placed on the proper lanes the next day.... Thanks to
the bowlers for their generous donations.
The Shiawassee Elk Khurafeh Shrine club also benefited from the ladies generous
donations. Over $2,000.00 was collected for the Shriners during the tournament.
Another $500 was raised for a bowling Scholarship. The Clinton Furnish Scholarship was
created by Lila Jean Furnish one of the original Owosso 600 bowlers', that started this
tournament over 40 years ago.

Ogemaw County Hall of Fame

   
 
Pictured: Sue McCormick (far left) 1st Vice
President, Michigan State Women's association,
presenting Robin with her state award while
husband  Dave looks on.

Robin and Dave Shipe

Robin and her husband Dave were inducted into
the Ogemaw County Hall of Fame in November.

Both Robin and Dave served on the board of directors for the local associations, Robin as
President and Dave as a director, serving during the merger of the two associations

They have also assisted with the youth, helping to get a high school bowling program
started in the area, and even able to get bowling recognized as a varsity sport. Although
not actively involved in coaching, they are proud of the direction the program has gone
over the years.

They both enjoy still bowling on their Sunday night league, and hope to continue for
many years.

**********************************************

Also recognized with a Pioneer award were two "youngsters at heart",  Colleen Bell,
88  and Charles Delpier who is 89. 

Lansing Hall of Fame
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 Conney Klingbeil  
  
Conney has bowled in at least three leagues over the past 35 years,
serving as Secretary/Treasurer of these for 30 years. She started her
bowling career with a 102 average and has improved to carry a 170
average for the past 15 years. She has bowled in the Women's State
Tournament for 34 years and will continue as long as able. She also was a
squad sponsor for the 3-6-9 tournament for many years. Conney bowled
with both parents, and after her father's death continued with her mother
until she retired from bowling at age 90. She has been a member of the
Women's Super Senior All-City Team for the past two years.
Ms. Klingbeil was elected to the Lansing Women's Bowling Association
board in 1990 and served until 1995. She was elected again in 2001, took
responsibility for rewriting the association's Policies & Procedure's manual, and served on
numerous committees. During the 2005 Women's State Tournament in Lansing she chaired the
check-in committee. 
In 1996, as a part-time job, she was hired by Marvelanes to do their bookkeeping. Later she
became the League Coordinator for the house, and continues that. She has handled numerous
tournaments held at the center including; Women's State (twice), The Lansing 600 Club, and the
Lansing 500 Club.
Conney's bowling accomplishments include a High Average of 170, a High Game of 265, and a
High Series of 667.
Conney lives in Perry and continues to enjoy all of her bowling activities, including training league
officers and encouraging people to bowl in leagues and tournaments.

Grand Rapids Hall of Fame  

    
 
LuAnn Geske

Early in her career LuAnn was a steadfast supporter of Grand Rapids
women's bowling events. She set a great example for her 4 daughters to
follow in; support women's events so these opportunities will be there
for future girls to follow.

Some of the GR tournament wins for LuAnn:
1999 Actual singles title
2002 and 2005 -Actual doubles with Jennifer Slagter (her daughter)
 
Member of Grand Rapids All City teams, 1988, 1989, 1990,1992, 1993,
1995, 1996, 1999 and 2000
 
LuAnn took some time off from bowling to focus on being a grandmother....but the lure of the lanes called
her back again. Since returning she has posted a 299 game and a 790 series.
 
She has now become a member of the Women's Senior All City team for 2011, 2012 and 2013.
 
Congratulations on your induction!
 
*******************************************************************************
 
Barbara Orlikowski
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Even as a youth bowler Barb excelled by making the Youth Girls All City
team in 1977, 1978 and 1980.
Joining the adult  leagues, she earned her first city title in 1990 - Actual
doubles with Sue Vainavicz.
 
In 1994 Barb was a member of the winning Actual and Handicap team
event, and won All Events Actual that same year....repeating as All
events/actual champion again in 1995. In 2000, another title, Actual
Singles champion. And not to leave the women's state tournament out,
her team won the actual State title in 1999.
 
High Average- 216 High series - 793 &  three - 300 games.
 
Member of the Women's All City team:1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993,
1995, 1996 and 1997
 
Congratulations on your induction!

News from our associations

 
 
Just nine days after her 18th birthday Alyssa Smith
bowled a 268-199-178 for a 645 series. She bowls in the
Gold Crown league at Starlite Lanes in Grand Haven. Her
average was 149. This was her 1st 600.
 
Although dealing with health issues, this did not stop
Alyssa from acheiving one of her goals.....nice bowling ! 
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